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ntly through the Maritime l’rovinofa I wish or consent ia a means of salfktion, 
add і easing public meeting» in the then the heretic's condition cannot bv so 

interests ol the Institution and the work very bad to begin with. We are at a loss 
which he represented, Mr. Hutton en- to see how, even in the view of a Roman 
joyed a wide personal acquaintance and Catholic, extreme unction could be other 
wae highly esteemed. Many a deaf mute than a farce and a profanation to an im- 
who, under his practical, wise and Chris penitent heretic, 
tian instructions has become a useful 
member ot society and an intelligent 
Christian, and many an atHicted family 
whose affliction has thereby been alleviat
ed will have reason to keep his name in 
grateful remembrance. He war distin
guished not less by bis earnest Christian 
spirit and his patient endeavor for the 
religious well being of his pupils, than by 
his abilities as an educationist and his 
success in dealing with the difficulties 
with which an instructor of the deaf and 
dumb find* himself confronted.

The story that the late Secretary 

Wisdom died a poor man, leaving an 
estate of only $4,000 or $.‘>,000, turns out 
to be incorrect Mr. Windom was not 
among the millionairei, and hi* wealth 
war not so great as to justify any suspi
cion of his integrity, butin the probating 
of his will it appeared that the gross 
value of his estate is from $150,000 to"
$ 175,000, or sufficient, after the payment 
of .all debt*, to yield an income of some 
$5,000 per annum.

It will proba iii.y as a * carats* to 
most persons to learn that in the States 
of Alabama and Іюиіеіапа the white popu
lation is moeeaeing much more rapidly 
"than the black 
crease of the
ing to recent census returns, is nearly 
double that ot the negroes. This ia said 
to be true also of a large portion of the 
South. According to these statements 
there seems to be little ground for fear 
that the negro- race will become domi
nant on any part of this continent.

Tiib appointment op ex Qov. Chas.

Foster, of Ohio, to the office of Secretary 
of the Treasury, made vacant by the 
death of the late Hon. Wm. Windom, 
appears to give general satisfaction. In 
regard to the silver question, which is 
just now the burning political question 
in the United [States, Mr. Foster occu
pies a conservative position, in harmony 
with the views of the late secretary, and 
in opposition to free coinage. It is be
lieved that the appointment of Mr.
Foster will strengthen President Harrison 
with his party and improve his chances 
of nomination for a second term.

— A sister -deeply interested In the 
foreign mission work writes us from

“There is a book I wish every woman 
nected with our missionary societies 

would read. It is called, ‘ Kindling the 
Light, or The two at >eram pore,’ by Mrs. 
Buller, daughter of Dr. Ripley, 
professor at Newton Thological I 
tion. It is a sketch of Carey, Msrsbtnan 
and Ward, issued from the American 
Baptist Publication Rooms, Philadel-

U.”

It is announced that Dr. Harper has 
formally accepted the presidency of the
new Chicago University.----- The Baptist
National Anniversaries of the United 
States will be held in Cincinnati, opening 
Wednesday, May 20.------Rev. A. Mc
Dougall, Ph. D.. pastor of the church of 
the Messiah, Main street, St. John, and 
lately a minister of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, has been accepted 
and recognized as a Unitarian in the
American Unitarian Association------- It
is reported that Miss fiait, a daughter Of 
Chief Justice Galt, of Toronto, and 
niece of Sir A. T. Galt, has joined the 
Salvation Army, and as lieutenant is now
stationed at the Montreal barracks-------
The Chinese Sunday-school connected 
with the Clarendon street church, Bos
ton, pays $200 a y< ar toward missionary
work in China.----- French Protestant
misaionariea have beenQnvited to settle 
in the French territory on the Congo,
and promised protection----- - More than
one-filth of the entire population of 
Philadelphia, it is said, is identified wifh 
ite Sunday schools. —— There are nine 
Y. M. C. A. Associations among the 
South Dakota Indians, and an excellent 

At a

the sum set s; art is foun l inadequate, 
the Baron is reported to be ready to 
make considerable additions to it. This 
ia not the beginning of Baron Hirseh's 
beneficence ; as we are told that, for the 
last year, he has been expending thiough 
his agents in New York $ 10,000 a month 
in assisting poor but deserving 
immigrants. Nor are hie phila 
measures confined to America, but i ç 
baa also large plans for the benefit of 
Russian and Austrian Jews in Europe. 
Baron Hirseh's princely philanthropy 
could not have found a mom appropriate 
or praiseworthy object. The Jews of 
Eastern Europe apj 
pressed and degraded people. Russia 
is anxious to le tid of theoi, and 
tion is ready to welcome them within its 
borders. In London there is strong op
position both on the part of the working 
men and the men of business, to the 
coming of more Jews. The appearance 
of the later arrivals there on their way to 
America is described as squalid in the 
extreme. The conditions for social, in
dustrial and moral advancement should 
bo belief for these people in America 
than can be found elsewhere, and, with | 
such aid as’" Baron Hirsch proposes to 
give them, they should become useful 
members of society.

Tbo women are undertaking work 
among the Indian* of the North-west. 
They have the money, but »o far have 
not fourni the men.

Rev. II. Ware has resigned at Chatham 
and accepted the .1. pn nt.wv nl of the4* 
general Nrard as II one.Mission et ange

SURGERY ATTRMITS SOME BOLD KEATS
Rev. ,l*ine« і і rant, of tlГаї Lament 

St. chuich. Toronto, has 1 сен appointed 
secreiury of the llonm Mi-sum Hoard in 
place of Rev. Ігд Smith, lately іе noved 
to London. k

Rev. Geo. Cross ia bravely bolding the 
fort in Calgary, N. W. T: They hope 
soon toTiavo a building creeled mnt-paid 
for in this remote corner of the Tr.rnlo- 
ries. Spécial suhec-iplion* lotie < noun I 
of $4j and a grant of $. Г» Law been 
given for their aid.

nthropienowadays. It is said that idiocy some
times results from a premature ossifies 
tion of the skull.Ph An operation 
performed the other day in Cincinnati as 
reported yin the papers. The subject 
was a girl four years old, having the 
appearance of confirmed idiocy. A sister 
sixteen years old is an idiot.

— The Watchman'» Chicago correspon
dent writes concerning Baptist interests 
in that city as follows :

“Anyone who has watched ourdenomi 
national affairs in this city for the last 
half-dozen yes re can see marked evi- 
dences of pi ogress. There is unity, co
herency in all directions ; a growing 
sense of responsibility to the denomina
tion and the world, in the largest sense. 
The idea that each church is for itself is 
past ; the denomination is a unit, and 
we, so far as this field is concerned, are 
it* keepers. I sometimes say, great as 
was the loss of the old university, pain
ful and humiliating as it was, it really 
was one nf the best t 
pened. It opened our

tear to be an op-The
physicians decided to remove a portion 
of the skull ‘so as to allow the brain to 
develop. A strip half an inch wide and 
five inches long was removed, 
operation
the child rallied and appears to be doing 
well.

The
successfully performed, Koatiov missions,

Mr. T. S. Shenwton, of Brantford, has
resigned the office of treasurer, w|i ch be
haa held for hfany year* During bis 
term of office he has made hmve'.t per 
sonally responsible for thousands of dot 
lari, in order to meet il.e drrf

A VERY DHTCIIRBD CONDITION OK THINGS 

exists in Chili, and hostilities continue 
between the government party and the 
insurgents, in which the latter appear for 
the most part to have the advantage. A 
fierce battle was fought on the plains 
Feb. 15, in which the government forces 
were defeated with the loss of 500 men. 
On tbo 16th, Iquique surrendered to the 
fleet which is in the hands of the insur
gents. On the 19th there was hard fight
ing at Iquique. By the mediation of the 
British Admirai I lot ham, an armistice 
was arranged by which much loss of life 
and damage to property weie avoided. 
On the 2l)th the government troops 
rendered to the fleet and Iquique re
mained in the hands of the insurgents. 
At latest accounts a decisive battle was 
expected shortly to take plaoe north of

Th* WARM StCILLlA* BLOOD HOWS ІП the 
veins Of Italy's new prime minister. By 
birth the Marquis Di Rudini belonged to 
the aristocracy, but was led by bis 
viciions to become a Radical and a fol
lower of I lanbeldi. The change of ad 
ministration does not seem likely to 
result ha any striking change ol policy. 
Economy ia promised, but it will be diffi 
cult to do more than avoid an increase 
of the taxatiop which has already be 
come oppressive. Di Rudini has said 
that he means that Italy shall be a paci
fic force in armed Europe. It is his de
clared aim to maintain the Triple Alli
ance, to cultivate the most oordigl rela
tions with Great Britain, while he will 
seek to remove the ill will of France and 
to establish confidence between that 
country and Italy. IIis policy will be 
against further extension of the Italian 
sphere in Africa.

PaOSPKOTIVg LEGISLATION IN
signed to abolish child 
their attendant evilepde causing much 
excitement and protestation on the part 
of the Hindu people. A late despatch 
from Calcutta gives information ot 
open air meeting, at which 50,000 Ben
galese united in protesting against the 
government bill introduced in the Legis 
lative Council, raising the age at which 
girls can be given in marriage from ten 
to twelve years. The opposition to the 
proposed reform comes, it would seem, 
from the religious léaders. It is op
posed as an invasion of their religious 
rights and contrary to their facred scrip
tures. How strong and deeply seated 
among the Hindus is the prejudice 
against this reform, so much to be de
sired from л Cnristian and humanitarian 
standpoint, does not yet clearly appear. 
It seems quite possible, however, that, 
under the power of priestly influence, 
the people may be stirred up to tierce 
resistance to legislation which they are 
taught to regardées subversive of their 
religious rights and opposed to the teach 
iuge of the Hindu sacred scriptures.

hings that ever I ap- 
eyes, showed us 

■pots, exposed the brokenness 
of some rules in which we were trusting, 
and startled us to right action. But all

alumni, 
old univ

honorable- and it was 
past, and so bridging thi 
new university."

came in month by month.
The Board, at its last me- ting.opportunity to organise more, 

recent convention held In Yankton, an
ngs are past, and as I wrii 
the faculty and friends 

reraity are feasting and speaking 
uditorium in honor of all that was 

much—in

ite, the mously Vlvcted John Kn-rtnew», Bh|, 
! Toronto, to the vacancy. Mr Firet brook 

is a young man who is гарі-iff coming to 
Ти а Еигявм Frederick visited Pari- ; the front in denominational matters, 

lately. The accounts received seem to 
differ somewhat as to the cbatailer d 1

earnest appeal for help was made by 
Rev. John Kastman, himself a full blooded the

themgs over toі
— Kvskv Monday noon during the Rev. John Trotter, of ‘,'lav

h" rtc,,,lion, toll to. I.t.r .Іе.рмеЬі. | to {-et.rborau^h.
"0uM «ИІОМ.а.ИЬеие. then. »».=■' ! .r„ C|„„ch IT.mil,„„ j. И»
ho.HI. taMMta oo lb. ,»« of th, ; ]пвя B,„k„ >|f ш
po,,„l.c. th. {<r.,t-oo« ol th. Krnpr..- ; , „„ , „„ . ,„d du|.
m th. .it, WM r.gMj.,1 M . «... ot , IWh » th.
irritation to th. mor. r.hi І Ш (i.rm.n r„u|l „ iejdr, tb, ^
.i.meut m.,1 . ..... of ..hrm..,,, f.,|ing nn 
to th. h'rnieh offl-Ul., who »,r. fl.,l form,rl lb, wiI, „
.hmt Her M.j.ity wm «f. on h.r A v Тішр,„,і ,h„ T„ Mb
Jour-у. Th, r~ulu of th. ,i.,t woul.i , on< ,od br thu ,e.oUdn m (or lb. MO 
•РР..Г to .ho. th.t th. popul.r md tim. . r„ mkk. „„
?r c-rnmn, to Fr.no. h., not y.l l„t , MJ1 , r,„ J. u,„
much of lu roof toll., .ni to. P~pf..r. lh, WM in.
not in a mood to have the red rag of Ge< - 
man imperialism flaunted in their face*.
It is supposed that it was the Emperor** 
intention, if the reception accorded to ! 
his mother were satisfactory, shortly to 
visit Paris himself. ît is probable that 
Emperor Wilham will *• bide a wee” b*

»», gw
I-enten season, Df. Phillips Brooks 
preaches to men only in St- Paul's church 
on Tremont street, and the large audi 
ence room ia filled in every nook and 
corner. The grand personality of the 
preacher is felt on these occasions as it 
is not at bis ordinary services. His mes 
sage is delivered with immense earnest 
neee and glower. Nothing in the way of 
preaching could seem better adapted to 
lilt

PAHHINU BVKNT8.
!~. In fact the rate of in- 

wliltee since 1880, acoordTil* N I'M HSU or DBATBS RESCl.TINll from 
the terrible disaster in the Springbill 
mines has reached 123, all of which, with 
the exception of three or four, were the 
instant result of the explosion. In the 
other cases death resulted from Injuries 
received. Of the deed it is said that 70
belonged to Cumberland county, 20 to 
Great Britain, and .the rest principally to 
the coal mining districts in Pictou and 
Cape Breton. Some of the families have 
lost two members, some three end some 
even four. Fifty-four women have been 
made widows, and one hundred and

men out of the ruts of selfish, sordid

— Mb. Moonv'* work In Boston con 
t'liiues and increase*. He ia expected 
to remain in the city until the middle of 
April. Some one has estimated that not 
less than one thousand pereoos are seek 
ing the way of life, and that forty revivals 
are in progress in the vicinity of the city, 
due in large part to Mr. Moody's labors. 
Hie daily work consista of Use noonday 
service in Tremont Temple, then he goes 
to some neighboring town end holds â 
Bible reeding in the afternoon, and two 
preaching services in U>« evening.

— An extensive work ot grace is in 
progress in Aroosl'ook Co., Me. The fol
lowing from Xfois's Advocate will be reed 
with interest

" The religious Interest at lloulton 
still continues.

j'lie-i in tbo spine by a fall.
Rev. William Walk. r. В A., late of Bar

bas retiled in London Smth.sixty children left fatherless. Exprès 
alone of sympathy have come from many 
sources, and tangible aid has been 
afforded in generous measure. Queen 
Victoria haa cabled a m

Rev. J. H. Hunter, B. A., of West Tor
onto Junction, has gone to I'a-khill.

Rev. J. M. Smith, alter a brief .cjvara 
in tlic city of Hamilton, has become |«ac
tor in Poplar Hill.

Strathroy, Feb. 20

ge of sympa 
thy and enquiries as to the details of the

fore he rushes his visit. P. K. D.
‘ Ontario Letter.

If the fiM weeks of the year wer<î 
quiet, the present month ia lively 
enough. In common with you see-side 
people, we arc in the midst of an

RLRCTION.
Sir John McDonald and Sir Charles

eloquence in tbeirendesvor* to persuade 
us that unrestricted reciprocity is 
another name for ann' xaoon and treason, 
that its adoption would mean poverty to 
everybody and national extinction ; and 
they call upon every patriot to wUmd by 
the-‘old tbg, obi policy and old wan.*" 
On the other hand Sir 
and Hon. W dire J Lmner assure u* that 
the country is already on the high way to 
beggary, and the adoption of free trade 
with the United State* is the only rem
edy. To one who is not hide bound 
with party ism and prejudice, the frantic 
efforts of these men are certairily amus 
ing, for in all probability the truth is not 
found in .either of thene extremes, but 
in the middle way that lice between 
them. In the meantime, the affairs of 
the King of kings go on with unflagging 
progress. Tuere is no change of policy 
in the Kingdom of Heaven, nor any 
room for debate as to what the laws of 
that kingdom require at

The faculty and students of McMaster 
Hall observed Thursday, .Ian. 2Vib, as a

disaster. Municipalities, corporations, 
citisens in public positions and others 
have responded nobly to the call for aid. 
Help will come from all glares of society, 
no doubt. It is to be hoped that su- 
ticient may be contributed, not only for 
the present necessity but to establish a 
fund in order to afford more permanent 
assistance in the many cases in which It 
will be needed.

W. В. M. 0;
1 liiBMmirh si ‘ye liave <|.>n ■ It nnlenee ef 
the least ol th 
done It unto M

My On in і vu. )t have7“One hundred and кігтт million ool 
i.ars is the estimated sum required the 
present yesr by the United States 
government for the payment of pensions. 
The immense increase of this charge 
upon the public revenues of the country 
U seen in the fact, that in 1873 the 
amount paid in pensions was only 
twenty-nine millions, 
of the war up to the end of last year the 
vast sum ot $ 1,3tX),000,000, we are told, 
has been expended in pensions, and it is 
expected that $7,000,000 more will be 
added within the next five years. It is 
declared that it now costs the country 
nearly as much to provide for its veterans 
as it did to carry on the civil war. This 
state of things is not creditable to the 
patriotism and ability of the veterans 
themselves, many of whom, in common 
with other citizens, feel it td be a reproach 
both to themselves and to the country. 
The inflated pension list is, no doubt, 
very largely a result of political jobbery 
and chicanery. It would be interesting 
to know what percentage of these im
mense sum* finds its way, after all, to 
the pockets of the veterans.

PRAYER типи FOR MARCH. 

“ For the workers at Rim
sparing neither strength nor

lipa'a-n, theta 
mighty outpouring of the Ifofv >i.in msy 
be vouchsafed them si once, mil that as 

the Di
ll baa pervaded the 

whole community, end neighboring 
are feeling the influence of the 
awakening. No such revival in 
took Co wee ever known. Over 2UU 
have sires

toll we pray we may expect

marriages with
’Тне CAfsaor thbSfsinuhili explosion 
will, we suppose, never Le certainly 
known. Different theories by way of ex
planation have been advanced. Themoit 
reasonable and generally accepted is, we 
believe, that a vein of explosive gas was 
struck at about the time the miners 
knocked off work for dinner, ami, during 
the noon hôur, a part of the mine be
came charged with the gas. When tho 
miners returned some one, or more, car
ried e naked light end the gas was ex
ploded. The Spnnghill mires, it is said, 
have been, generally, oon^iaratively free 
from gas, and this msy have induced 
carelessness in the use of naked lights.

lh—t. o. F.b,„.„ 1». lb. llraml. L.„. W* “ *"
.. , .. .. other coal mines, the miners are requiredMission held ils annual meeting in the

, « n -i . v -, u . In use the safety lamp, but we have un-t ranch Baptist church, Manoe street, , 7 . V . .. ....... f deratood that, as the light thus aflordodMontreal. Rev. A. 0. Ip ham, of the e
. . , і.. r - .ù . is dim and insutiicient, many miner* willOlivet church, president of the Associa ...

.ton,»., into. Th. M и.„.Ь„„.М l.gh., . .1».).
. . - .. . .. ... attended with danger and sometimesreport showed that the receipts and die ... .

. . , . with the moat disastrous consequences..Lureeuients for the year were аіюиі ..... , ., . . ..... . U,U1 . I he incandescent electrn light is nowequal—being a little over $14,Sim each. ...... ,,. ,. . ... . . . bemg introduced in some mines ami, werrom the report of the treasurer of the , .
building fund, it appear, that *26,0110 “~to".'“d, mth good lb. 4»
. . . j. .. , tem has for two years been on trial mhave been expended in the erection ol , ' ..... ,,, ... , ,, . . . , the Shawnee mines of Hocking \ alley,the new building at Grande Ligne, and _ , ,,. . . , . ... . . 'ra. If a sale and effective means of althe total value of mission property is , . . , . ,. . ...... . . . fording light .in coal mines is at handabout $50,UU0, which, with cash on hand, , e, .* ‘ ,, , .

, . . , - , . , from this source, it will certainly bepledges and endowments would make , , ,1
. total of newly *100,000. lie,. Mr. “®*ГІЇ
Upbam, to retiring Iron, ton portion of ““ lro™ “ l«“t °/ “>« h°rrro"
pre.ident.dell.ered an addreu dealing ,blt lre mcidenUl to tb" lot оГ lbe

“ The Lord giselh the word : Ihe wo- 
nen that publish the tidings arc a greet 
host; and we are beginning in feel that 
it is bur privilege hi unite wiih і hi* host. 
Though not privileged to preach the 
gospel, either in our own or in foreign 
lands, yet we can viitually preach it by 
our prayers, our influence and our con
tributions. Apathy in regard to the 
evangelization of tfie worl-L will, with ua 
we hope, soon be a thing of ihe past. A 
Mission Band has been organized in our 
midst ; we bave lately had a missionary 
concert which resulted in a good rolleo- 
Iion and five new members ; and during 
this week a second Aid Society has loeu 
organized in the church, whose, officers 
are women of so much energy ibat one 
is pretty Rife in predicting"' that the 
daughter will soon outgrow the mother.

It is our linn conv'ction that all the 
women in our churches should i-e mem
ber? of M. A. Societies, those who sre 
too poor to pay two cents per week 1 e- 
ing aided by their more fortunate • a- 
ter*. Is it not mocking God to prsy 
“ Thy kingdom come *’ without dotng all 
in our powFr to extend the uiiereftsnf 
that kingdom 7* Маіід L. T. \Vitth*.

Berwick, Fob. 14.

From the close
dy confessed their Saviour for 
time. Union bqeteesE men « 

uieetings are belli at nine n clock every 
inornicg under the direction of lbe Y. 
M C. A. I hree societies of « "brletlan 
Fndesvor* have l>een organised 
churches find it difficult 
the і ni reseed con 
probable that thn 
erect new ekuroh e»hflce* this yes 

ooureging feature of the revival

Rir.liatd і " ti la right

All the 
toaccommoilate 

gre get Ions, and it is 
ree ot the societies will 

edifies* this year. « me

number ol the students attend 
Classical Institute have

a larrge пишоеі
ing the 111. her I lassicai 
been converted and dailv praver in 
mg* are held in the school building."

Faon the Montreal S/or we learn

When it was announced just previous 
to the death of General Sherman that he 
had received at the bands of a Roman 
Catholic pneat the so called sacrament 
of extreme unction, it was naturally in
ferred that the General had become a 
member of that communion. That, how
ever, turns out not to have been the easy. 
It is well known that Mrs. Sherman was a 
zealous Catholic, as are also some, if not 
all, their children. But Gen. .Sherman did 
not share the"religious views of his family, 
and when Thomas Sherman Lees me a 
priest in the Roman Catholic church, it 
was m direct opposition to his father's 
will. It is declared on the authority of 
Mr. P. Tecumseh Sherman, General 
Sherman’s son, that his father “ was not 
a Roman Catho io and never bad been, 
and had neither asked for nor consented 
to receive extreme unction." The rito 
was administered at the request and for 
the comfort of his children, when the 
General was in an unconscious or semi- 
unconscious state. No one would wish 
to deprive these sorrowing relatives of 
any comfort available for them in the 
circumstances, but what comfort there 
could be in so farcical a performance is 
what passes the power of a Prolestant 
to understand, 
treme unction to a heretic without bis

PRAYER KOR COLLEGES

Dr. Rand addressed the stu lents ga
thered in the chapel, ou the need of the 
Holy Spirit in college work. Dr. Good- 
speed. Dr. Welton, Prof. Campbell end 
Rev. O. C. S. Wallace followed in the 
same line. Several ex stftdenls sent let
ters expressing their good wishes for the 
day and the college.

KRRNCH EVANGELIZATION

В iron HiK.sc 11 is a Hebrew of great 
wealth, living in Paris. His recent ac
tion in donating so large a sum of money 
for the benefit of the people of his own 
race and religion, who Aire emigrating to 
A'uerica, plaies him among the great 
pi ilantbropists of the age, and demand* 
at least a passing notice at our hands. 
Of his im mente, fortune, which is esti 
mate*I at $l*kl,CkW,Ul*l, the Baron gives 
$2,500,ikk) to form a fund to he held in 
trust by e number of profhment Hebrews 
in New Yoik City. The deed under 
which this trust will be held provides 
that the interest of the fund shall be 
used for the advantage of the Jews who 

coming in great numbers to the 
United States from Russia, and other 
parts of Europe. Ivwill be expended in 
assisting these refugee* from pereecu 
tion, after their arrivil in New York, to 
reach their destination, and in providing 
instruction for them in the English Ian 
gnage, in agriculture, and industrial pur
suits, as well as otherwise improving 
their physical and moral condition. If

— From the recent report of the 
Japanese Minister of E hi nation it ap 
pears that there are netrlv ."J.ikAi.'Ml pu
pils in the public schools of ihe empire.

— The missionaries In A frica deem the 
werk of one woman eq ia! to that of 
twelve mert, sincA the *o неп сап go 
anywhere, even a’nong th- tl-rcest 
tribes, unmolested* "The female 
aries are held in high esteem, their 
motives are never q lemoned .nn 1 they 

■are listened to with great respect.
— The editor of the Мічіопагл/ Itcrirw 

suggests that. if$0n some one Sabbath, 
all і «store could agree to present the 
great facts of modern missions, with 
especial reference to the increased obli
gations reeling on God's people both to 
occupy the whole world field ami to 
multiply very largely their gifts, the ef 
feet would be like я thunder storm all 
around the sky.

is not being neglected. Mrs. Scott, a 
Bible woman employed by the Grande 

■ Ligne !.adms' Association of Montreal, 
sold during the past year 130 Bibles and 
Testaments, 26*> portions of Scriptures, 
and made 450 visits to Roman Catholic 
families.

Rev. A. L. Therrien, pastor of the 
French Baptist church, ha« 'conducted 
services in admission hall, ami frequently 
in private houses. He has baptised 
within the past few y< а-s t wo hundred 
converts from .Romanism as tho fruit of 
this evangelistic work.

A ROME MISSIONS.
The Woman's Home Mission Board 

ha« begun the publication of a piomhly 
paper called the Baptist Visitor. It is a 
mV. little publication, and.gives full in
formation of the society's doings.

in personal reminiscences connected 
with the mission during the six years 
in -which he had been president of 
the association, showing the progress 
which the mission has made. The Board

The announcement ok the death ok 
James Scott Hutton, Principal of the 
Halifax Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, must occasion deep regret. He 
has been in failing health for some months 
past, and his death occurred Feb. 2a, at 
the comparatively early age of 58 years. 
Mr. Hutton possessed eminent qualifies 
lions for the position from which he has 
been called away, and it will not be easy 
to find a man able, in all respects, to till 
his place. Mr. Hutton became associat
ed with the work of the Halifax inetitu-

of Control was then elected as follows :
Rev. A. Lsfleur, secretary of the mis

sion; Rev. A. L. Therien, pastor French 
Baptist church ; Rev. G. N. Masse, prin
cipal of the school at Grande Ligne; Rev. 
E. M. Saunders, D. D., Halifax : Rev. 
Donald Giant, pastor of First Baptist 
church ; Messrs. Joseph Picard, A. A. 
Ayer, Joe. Richards, J. McKergow, Jos. 
W. Foster, W. A. Scott, W. H. Chapman, 
H. A. Barnard, W. A. Marsh and J. A. 
Cameron.

At a meeting of the Board held after
wards, Mr. A. A. Ayer was elected presi
dent, Mr. Joseph "Richards, treasurer, and 
Rev. A. Laflenn; secretary.

mission-

tion when he came to that city from 
Scotland some 33 years ago, and, as the 
Presbyterian Witness remarks, the 
tution remains as monument to his 
ability and faithfulni»’'

insti
If administering ex-

Travelling fre-

І


